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STANDARDS UPDATE

AES Appoints New
Standards Manager
The Audio Engineering Society has announced that Dr.
Richard C. Cabot will be assuming the duties of standards
manager. A former president of the AES, Dr. Cabot has been
involved with AES Standards since its early years, having
chaired the development of the AES17 standard on digital
audio measurement. He was one of the founders of Audio
Precision and developed their digital audio measurement
technology. In addition to his standards work, Dr. Cabot’s
company, XFRM, designs professional audio equipment,
consults on intellectual property patentability and infringement issues, and evaluates technology to guide companies
in their investment decisions. Mark Yonge, standards manager since 2001, has announced his intention to retire after
the 2017 AES International Convention in Berlin.
aes.org

TRAINING

Stampede’s Big Book of
AV Tour Head to Three
U.S. Cities
Showcasing the latest advancements in the pro AV market, Stampede’s Big Book of AV Tour and Conference Series
is heading to three U.S. cities in the next three months:
Charlotte, NC (January 19), Atlanta, GA (February 21), and
Denver, CO (March 16, 2017). Each day-long reseller, enduser conference and tech showcase provide attendees with
technology updates, exclusive insights, and keynote sessions from leading names in the digital signage, audio,
projection, and signal distribution industries, while also
offering training forums.
stampedeglobal.com

more online
For more on these
stories, visit
www.svconline.com/
current-issue
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LINKEDIN CHATS
JOIN SOUND AND VIDEO CONTRACTOR’S LINKEDIN
GROUP TO BE PART OF THE DISCUSSION.
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EVENTS
InfoComm and Panasonic at
the Kennedy Center
January 11,2017
Washington, D.C.
Infocomm.org
NAMM Show
January 19-22, 2017
Anaheim, CA
namm.org
Integrated Systems Europe
February 7-10
Amsterdam RAI
www.iseeurope.org
NSCA Business & Leadership
Conference
March 2-4, 2017
Chandler, AZ
nsca.org/blc
MORE ONLINE
See more events including webinars and classes at svconline.
com/events.

AV TWEETS
@sparkAV
How cool is this? A #tv so thin and
light it can be mounted on the wall
with magnets! #innovation #AV
#ProAV #LG goo.gl/iaGAfZ
@jpotts_pav
Thank you to our @PeerlessAV
employees for their generosity
this holiday season. We filled 3 @
ToysForTots_USA bins, lets make
it 4 next year
@IBMWdayConsult
Consumers are used to having
technology in their hands.
Companies need to deliver
same experience for employees.
#digitaldisruption
@JimTheNerd
Hey Chicago go see the amazing
work done by @lvthn Museum of
Science and Industry simulation @
CommArts t.co/pPmtHdF0rT
@businessinsider
Snapchat has looked to acquire
everything from drone companies
to cameras read.bi/2gTii7s
FOLLOW SVC ON TWITTER! @
SVC_ONLINE

BLOGCAST
Listen at blogcast.svconline.com. This month’s podcasts are:
• New AV for Riverhouse On the Deschutes from Audio Visual Bend In this
edition of the SVC Podcast, SVC contributing editor Bennett Liles completes
his conversation with Tony Sprando of Audio Visual Bend in Bend, Oregon
on the complete renovation of the Riverhouse on the Deschutes hotel. Sprando outlines the selection and placement of wireless microphone system
antennas, projection, and acoustics on the meeting and restaurant sides of
the hotel.
• New World Symphony Wows Crowd With WALLCAST In this edition of the
SVC Podcast, Liles talks with Clyde Scott, director of video production with
Miami’s New World Symphony, about their camera upgrade to 4K. Projecting live concerts onto a 7,000-square-foot wall outside, the symphony provides these concerts free to everyone in the neighborhood. Scott discusses
the 4K upgrade and robotic cameras.

